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BRUSSELS — Shocked by Russian Presi-

dent Vladimir Putin’s order to deploy troops

to separatist regions of eastern Ukraine,

world leaders moved quickly Tuesday to im-

pose as forceful a response as possible in

hopes of averting a full-blown war in Eu-

rope.

Germany made the first big move, taking

steps to halt the process of certifying the

Nord Stream 2 gas pipeline from Russia — a

massive, lucrative deal long sought by Mos-

cow, but criticized by the U.S. for increasing

Europe’s reliance on Russian energy suppli-

es.

The rest of the European Union soon fol-

lowed, with a first set of sanctions taking aim

at the 351 Duma legislators who voted in fa-

vor of recognizing separatist regions in Uk-

raine, as well as 27 other Russian officials

and institutions from the defense and bank-

ing world. They also sought to limit Mos-

cow’s access to EU capital and financial

markets.

“This package of sanctions … will hurt

Russia and it will hurt a lot,” EU foreign pol-

icy chief Josep Borrell said after chairing a

meeting of EU foreign ministers in Paris.

“We will make it as difficult as possible for

the Kremlin to pursue its aggressive poli-

cies,” said EU Commission President Ursu-

la von der Leyen.

Outside the EU, British Prime Minister

Boris Johnson named five Russian banks

and three wealthy individuals who the UK

hit with sanctions on Tuesday.

The White House called Russia’s troop

deployments an “invasion” — a red line that

President Joe Biden has said would result in

heavy U.S. sanctions against Moscow. 

Biden said Tuesday that he’s authorized

the additional movement of U.S. forces and

equipment already stationed in Europe to

support Baltic allies — Estonia, Latvia and

Lithuania — against Russian threats.

“Let me be clear: These are totally defen-

sive moves on our part; we have no intention

of fighting Russia,” Biden said during a

White House address. “We want to send an

unmistakable message, though, that the

United States, together with our allies, will

defend every inch of NATO territory and

abide by the commitments we made to NA-

TO.”

Biden said the administration still be-

lieves that Russia is “poised to go much fur-

ther in launching a massive military attack

against Ukraine.”

“I hope I’m wrong about that,” he said. “I

hope we’re wrong about that. But Russia is

only escalating its threat against the rest of

Ukrainian territory, including major cities,

including the capital city of Kyiv. There are

still well over one hundred and fifty thou-

sand Russian troops surrounding Ukraine.”

And if Putin pushes further into Ukraine,

NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg insisted the

West would move in lockstep. “If Russia de-

cides once again to use force against Uk-

raine, there will be even stronger sanctions,

even a higher price to pay,” he said.

The West insisted Putin’s bold moves in

Ukraine violated countless international

agreements and since diplomacy has failed,

it was time to move toward action.

Western powers have long made clear the

fate of Ukraine wasn’t worth a direct mili-

tary confrontation with Russia and the po-

tential of a world war, so sanctions were the

only, limited, option to channel their anger.

“No lows too low, no lies too blatant, no red

lines too red to cross,” Lithuanian Prime

Minister Ingrida Simonyte said in summing

up the political disgust felt by nations from

Europe to North America and the democra-

cies hugging Russia’s borders in Asia like

Japan and South Korea.

However, Putin continued to knock the

world off-kilter with a strategy where confu-

sion about the true extent of an invasion,

which would automatically kick in major

sanctions, remained unclear and debatable.

Russia said it was sending what it called

“peacekeepers” into eastern Ukraine, but

Borrell stressed they were “troops” on sov-

ereign Ukrainian territory.

“I wouldn’t say that’s a fully-fledged inva-

sion, but Russian troops are on Ukrainian

soil,” Borrell said.

British Defense Secretary Ben Wallace

didn’t mince words. “Russia has already in-

vaded Ukraine. They did it in 2014, occupied

illegally Crimea and Donbas. This is a fur-

ther invasion of their sovereign territory,”

Wallace said.

Whatever the description, the latest de-

velopments were enough to force the 27-na-

tion bloc into a mode of high alert, and the

EU’s foreign ministers stressed the sanc-

tions announced Tuesday were done in close

consultation with the United States and oth-

er Western allies.

They stopped short of the “massive” pack-

age threatened by the EU and Washington

for a full military invasion into national ter-

ritory that Kyiv still controls.

“The way we respond will define us for the

generations to come,” Simonyte said.

Too much too soon, though, could also

hurt the international response, said Bri-

tain’s Johnson. “This the first tranche, the

first barrage of what we are prepared to do

and we hold further sanctions at readiness to

be deployed,” he told British lawmakers.

“This is a first step,” agreed French For-

eign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian. “We

have more ammunition.”

Hopes are dwindling that a major conflict

can be averted. Putin’s directive came hours

after he recognized the two Ukrainian sep-

aratist regions, setting up Russian military

support and antagonizing Western leaders

who regard it as a breach of world order.

On Tuesday, Russian lawmakers on au-

thorized Putin to use military force outside

the country — a move that could presage a

broader attack on Ukraine after the U.S. said

an invasion was already underway there.

Members of Russia’s upper house, the

Federation Council, voted unanimously to

allow Putin to use military force outside the

country — effectively formalizing a Russian

military deployment to the rebel regions,

where an eight-year conflict has killed near-

ly 14,000 people.

Shortly after, Putin laid out three condi-

tions to end the crisis that has threatened to

plunge Europe back into war, raising the

specter of massive casualties, energy short-

ages across the continent and economic

chaos around the globe.

Putin has blamed NATO for the current

crisis and called the U.S.-led alliance an ex-

istential threat to Russia.

The global condemnation came amid ris-

ing skirmishes in the eastern regions of Uk-

raine that Western powers believe Russia

could use as a pretext for an attack on the

Europe-leaning democracy that has defied

Moscow’s attempts to pull it back into its or-

bit.

Russia pushes troops into Ukraine
Associated Press
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ABU DHABI, United Arab

Emirates — The U.S. Navy’s

Mideast-based 5th Fleet an-

nounced Monday the launch of a

new joint fleet of unmanned

drones with allied nations to pa-

trol vast swaths of the region’s

volatile waters as tensions sim-

mer with Iran.

Vice Adm. Brad Cooper, who

leads the 5th Fleet, told The As-

sociated Press that 100 un-

manned drones, both sailing and

submersible, would dramatical-

ly multiply the surveillance ca-

pacities of the U.S. Navy, allow-

ing it to keep a close eye on wa-

ters critical to the flow of global

oil and shipping. 

Trade at sea has been target-

ed in recent years as Tehran’s

nuclear deal with world powers

collapsed.

“By using unmanned sys-

tems, we can just simply see

more. They’re high-reliability

and remove the human factor,”

Cooper said on the sidelines of a

defense exhibition in Abu Dha-

bi, adding the systems are “the

only way to cover on whatever

gaps that we have today.”

Cooper said he hopes the

drone force using artificial intel-

ligence would be operational by

the summer of 2023 to put more

“eyes and ears on the water.” 

The Bahrain-based 5th Fleet

includes the crucial Strait of

Hormuz, the narrow mouth of

the Persian Gulf through which

20% of all oil passes. It also

stretches as far as the Red Sea

reaches near the Suez Canal, the

waterway in Egypt linking the

Mideast to the Mediterranean,

and the Bab el-Mandeb Strait off

Yemen.

The high seas have witnessed

a series of assaults and escala-

tions in recent years, following

former President Donald

Trump’s decision to pull the

United States out of the nuclear

deal and reimpose devastating

sanctions.

A maritime shadow war has

played out as oil tankers have

been seized by Iranian forces

and suspicious explosions have

struck vessels in the region, in-

cluding those linked to Israeli

and Western firms. Iran has de-

nied involvement in the attacks,

despite evidence from the West

to the contrary.

“It’s been well-established

that Iran is the No. 1 in the pri-

mary regional threat we are ad-

dressing,” Cooper said.

“There’s the ballistic missile,

cruise missile and UAV (drone)

component, both in their capa-

bility and their mass prolifera-

tion, as well as well as the proxy

forces.”

Iran sponsors proxy militias

in Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and Ye-

men that give it a military reach

across the region. 

As Yemen’s 7-year-old civil

war grinds on, the Iran-backed

Houthi rebels have dispatched

bomb-laden drone boats toward

Saudi waters that have damaged

vessels and oil facilities.

“What the Houthis are doing,

it is an entirely completely dif-

ferent operation that’s offen-

sively oriented,” Cooper said.

“What we are doing is inherent-

ly defensively oriented.” 

There has also been a recent

string of tense encounters be-

tween Iranian and American na-

val boats in Mideast waters. The

confrontations have under-

scored the risk of an armed

clash between the nations. 

5th Fleet plans launch of joint drone force
Associated Press

STUTTGART, Germany —

The establishment of permanent

American military bases in al-

lied countries near Russia has

been a NATO taboo for 25 years.

But Russian President Vladi-

mir Putin’s announcement Mon-

day recognizing the independ-

ence of two self-proclaimed

“people’s republics” in eastern

Ukraine and subsequent move-

ment of troops toward the break-

away territories could be the im-

petus to cast aside an agreement

limiting how NATO members

base troops on the alliance’s

eastern flank.

“I believe the alliance and/or

the U.S. are going to seriously re-

consider our position on perma-

nent basing in Poland, Romania

and the Baltic countries,” said

retired Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges,

who led the U.S. Army in Europe

from 2014 to 2017.

In an effort to assuage Krem-

lin fears about NATO, the alli-

ance signed an agreement with

Russia in 1997 that aimed to pro-

mote transparency and trust. 

The NATO-Russia Founding

Act said that no permanent al-

lied bases would be set up in new

member countries in the east,

and troop deployments would be

limited in scope and duration. 

“I think that act of good faith

on our part has been rewarded

with continuous Russian aggres-

sion,” Hodges said.

Now pressure is building in

NATO to stake out a more for-

midable military presence in

countries once dominated by the

Soviet Union, the predecessor of

today’s Russian Federation.

Critics of the NATO-Russia

Founding Act say it became a

relic following the 2008 war Rus-

sia waged against Georgia and

its first invasion of Ukraine in

2014.

Russia loyalists in the self-

proclaimed Luhansk and Do-

netsk people’s republics, and

nearby parts of the Donbas re-

gion, have since been at war with

the Ukrainian central govern-

ment for several years. At times,

Russian military members have

fought alongside them.

Following Putin’s announce-

ment Monday, Russian forces

moved toward the region openly

as “peacekeepers.”

Putin’s recent actions may be

swaying allies who were hesi-

tant to pull the plug on the found-

ing act until now.

Earlier this month, French

diplomats indicated an inclina-

tion to discard the act should

Russia launch a new invasion in

Ukraine, the German newspa-

per Frankfurter Allgemeine re-

ported last week.

Other allies say it’s past time

for NATO to go bigger in the east. 

Poland and Romania have

long sought permanently based

U.S. troops on their territory.

Putin’s comments Monday

about Ukraine, which he de-

scribed as part of Russia’s “spiri-

tual space,” were likely to

heighten the sense of urgency

among NATO allies Estonia,

Lithuania and Latvia, all of

which have complicated histo-

ries with Russia and notable

Russian-speaking communities.

On Saturday, during a joint

news conference with Defense

Secretary Lloyd Austin, Lithua-

nia’s foreign minister, Gabrieli-

us Landsbergis, reaffirmed his

country’s quest for permanent

American troops. 

So far, the U.S. has sent 5,000

extra troops to Europe in re-

sponse to the crisis around Uk-

raine, where between 169,000

and 190,000 Russian military

members are assembled along

the border areas, according to

U.S. estimates. 

Push seen for permanent bases in countries near Russia
BY JOHN VANDIVER

Stars and Stripes
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BRUNSWICK, Ga. — The three men con-

victed of murder in Ahmaud Arbery’s fatal

shooting were found guilty of federal hate

crimes Tuesday for violating Arbery’s civil

rights and targeting him because he was

Black.

The jury reached its decision after several

hours of deliberation on the charges against

father and son Greg and Travis McMichael

and neighbor William “Roddie” Bryan.

During the trial, prosecutors showed

roughly two dozen text messages and social

media posts in which Travis McMichael and

Bryan used racist slurs and made derogatory

comments about Black people. The FBI

wasn’t able to access Greg McMichael’s

phone because it was encrypted.

The McMichaels grabbed guns and jump-

ed in a pickup truck to pursue Arbery after

seeing him running in their neighborhood

outside the Georgia port city of Brunswick in

February 2020. Bryan joined the pursuit in

his own pickup and recorded cellphone vid-

eo of Travis McMichael fatally shooting Ar-

bery. The killing became part of a larger na-

tional reckoning on racial injustice after the

graphic video leaked online two months lat-

er.

Defense attorneys contended the three

didn’t chase and kill Arbery because of his

race but acted on the earnest, though errone-

ous, suspicion that Arbery had committed

crimes in their neighborhood. Police found

Arbery, 25, had no weapon and no stolen

items. Prosecutors said he was merely out

jogging.

The panel of eight white people, three

Black people and one Hispanic person re-

ceived the case Monday following a week-

long trial in U.S. District Court.

The trial closed Monday with prosecutors

saying Arbery’s slaying on a residential

street was motivated by “pent-up racial an-

ger,” revealed by the defendants’ electronic

messages as well as by witnesses who testi-

fied to hearing them make racist tirades and

insults.

“All three defendants told you loud and

clear, in their own words, how they feel about

African Americans,” prosecutor Tara Lyons

told the jury Monday.

Defense attorneys insisted that past racist

statements by their clients offered no proof

they violated Arbery’s civil rights and target-

ed him because he’s Black. They urged the

jury to set aside their emotions.

The McMichaels and Bryan, convicted of

murder last fall in a Georgia state court,

pleaded not guilty to the federal charges. 

3 convicted of hate crimes in Arbery killing
Associated Press

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Closing arguments

were expected Tuesday in the federal trial

of three former Minneapolis police officers

charged with violating George Floyd’s civil

rights, with jurors to get the case after a

month of testimony.

Thomas Lane was the final officer to pre-

sent his defense, testifying Monday he

didn’t realize how dire Floyd’s condition

was while handcuffed, facedown on the

street with Officer Derek Chauvin’s knee

pressed to his neck — until paramedics

turned Floyd over.

“What went through your mind when you

saw his face there, once he was tipped

over?” Earl Gray, Lane’s attorney, asked.

“Um. He didn’t look good,” Lane said.

Lane, J. Alexander Kueng and Tou Thao

are charged with depriving Floyd of his

right to medical care as Chauvin pressed his

knee into Floyd’s neck for 9½ minutes. Lane

held the 45-year-old Black man’s feet,

Kueng knelt on his back and Thao held back

bystanders. 

Kueng and Thao are also charged with

failing to intervene to stop Chauvin in the

May 25, 2020, killing that triggered protests

worldwide and a re-examination of racism

and policing. 

Chauvin pleaded guilty in the federal

case in December, months after being con-

victed of state murder and manslaughter

charges.

The judge and attorneys have indicated

closing arguments could take almost the

whole day Tuesday. The jury will get in-

structions from the judge before delibera-

tions begin. 

Prosecutors have argued that the officers

violated their training by not rolling Floyd

onto his side or giving him CPR. Defense at-

torneys have attacked the department’s

training as inadequate and have highlighted

a culture that they said emphasized defer-

ence to senior officers like Chauvin.

Prosecutors said at the start of the trial

that the officers stood by as Chauvin slowly

killed Floyd in front of them.

Lane, who is white; Kueng, who is Black;

and Thao, who is Hmong American, also

face a separate state trial in June on charges

alleging that they aided and abetted murder

and manslaughter.

Trial in Floyd killing heads to closing arguments
Associated Press

Army Lt. Gen. Michael “Erik” Kurilla will

take responsibility for all U.S. military oper-

ations in the Middle East and neighboring na-

tions in the coming weeks.

The Senate on Thursday voted unanimous-

ly to confirm Kurilla’s nomination to lead U.S.

Central Command and be promoted to a four-

star general. He will soon replace Marine Gen.

Kenneth McKenzie, who has commanded

CENTCOM since 2019, according to the Pen-

tagon. McKenzie is scheduled to retire in

April.

Kurilla, who now commands the Army’s

18th Airborne Corps, is a 1988 U.S. Military A-

cademy at West Point graduate whose storied

career has seen him lead special operations

and conventional forces in Panama, Iraq and

Afghanistan. He has commanded the 82nd

Airborne Division, the elite 75th Ranger Re-

giment and its 2nd Battalion, and he has also

served as the assistant commander of the

Joint Special Operations Command and as the

Pentagon’s deputy director for special oper-

ations and counterterrorism.

He will take over a CENTCOM in transition,

after the U.S. military last year withdrew all its

forces from Afghanistan and ended its official

combat mission in Iraq. Nonetheless, some

2,500 American troops remain in Iraq to train

that nation’s forces in their ongoing fight with

the remnants of Islamic State. Another rough-

ly 1,000 U.S. forces remain in Syria, where

they primarily work with local forces battling

ISIS terrorists there.

Senate confirms Kurilla to lead US Central Command
BY COREY DICKSTEIN

Stars and Stripes 
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WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court has agreed to hear

a new clash involving religion

and the rights of LGBTQ people

in the case of a Colorado web de-

signer who says her religious be-

liefs prevent her from offering

wedding website designs to gay

couples.

The high court said Tuesday it

would hear the case of Lorie

Smith. The Denver-area design-

er offers graphic and website de-

sign services and wants to ex-

pand to wedding website servic-

es, but she says her religious be-

liefs would lead her to decline

any request from a same-sex

couple to design a wedding web-

site. 

She also wants to post a state-

ment on her website about her

beliefs. Doing those things, how-

ever, would run afoul of a Col-

orado anti-discrimination law.

Smith had argued the law vio-

lates her free speech and reli-

gious rights.

The Supreme Court said in

taking the case that it would look

only at the free speech issue. It

said it would decide whether a

law that requires an artist to

speak or stay silent violates the

free speech clause of the First

Amendment. The case is expect-

ed to be argued in the fall.

Smith’s attorney, Kristen

Waggoner, said in a statement

after the court agreed to hear the

case that “Colorado has weapon-

ized its law to silence speech it

disagrees with, to compel

speech it approves of, and to

punish anyone who dares to dis-

sent.”

Colorado Attorney General

Phil Weiser said the Supreme

Court has consistently held that

anti-discrimination laws like the

one in his state apply to all busi-

nesses selling goods and servic-

es.

“Companies cannot turn away

LGBT customers just because of

who they are,” Weiser said in an

emailed statement. “We will vig-

orously defend Colorado’s laws,

which protect all Coloradans by

preventing discrimination and

upholding free speech.”

In a 2-1 ruling last year, the

Denver-based 10th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals denied Smith’s

attempt to overturn a lower

court ruling throwing out her le-

gal challenge. The panel said

Colorado had a compelling in-

terest in protecting the “dignity

interests” of members of mar-

ginalized groups through its law,

the Colorado Anti-Discrimina-

tion Act.

The law, which prohibits dis-

crimination on the basis of sex-

ual orientation, is the same one

at issue in the case of Colorado

baker Jack Phillips that was de-

cided in 2018 by the U.S. Su-

preme Court.

The high court said at the time

that the Colorado Civil Rights

Commission had acted with an-

ti-religious bias against Phillips

after he refused to bake a cake

for two men who were getting

married. 

But it did not rule on the larger

issue of whether a business can

invoke religious objections to re-

fuse service to LGBTQ people.

The Arizona-based Alliance

Defending Freedom represent-

ed Phillips and represents

Smith.

Court eyes refusal of services to gay couples
Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — This sea-

son’s bullfights in Mexico City

may be the last, as legislators in

the city assembly seek to revive a

bill banning the activity.

This year’s season closed Sun-

day at the city’s Plaza Mexico

arena, and it was marked — as

has become routine — by protes-

ters. 

Last year, the assembly’s Ani-

mal Welfare Commission gave

preliminary approval to a law

banning public events “at which

animals are subject to mistreat-

ment and cruelty that result in

their death.” But the bill never

made it to a vote before the full

assembly. 

Animal rights activist Alberto

Luvianos says legislators may

have been cowed by the potential

lost income. 

“They (legislators) recognized

that animals have rights, but the

issue they are worried about is

the income from bullfighting,”

said Luvianos, who estimated

the fights create about 3,000 jobs.

The bullfighting associations

claim the real number is 10 times

that amount.

Evangelina Estudillo is one of

them. She has worked as a street

vendor outside the arena for 20

years, and the income helped her

raise nine children. The prospect

of a ban makes her uneasy.

“The president would have to

do something,” Estudillo said.

“Look how many families rely on

this.”

Since 2013, four states in Mex-

ico have already banned bull-

fights, and polls indicate sub-

stantial support for a ban. A ban

in Mexico City — currently the

largest venue for the events —

would be an international set-

back for bullfighting.

“I respect those who are

against it, but I don’t agree,” said

Paco Dominguez, who sells bull-

fighting merchandise and post-

ers. “I see it as an art, a part of

culture, and I make a living off of

it.”

Season over, Mexico City
mulls ban on bullfighting

Associated PressTORONTO — Canadian law-

makers voted Monday night to

extend the emergency powers

that police can invoke to quell any

potential restart of blockades by

those opposed to COVID-19 re-

strictions.

Lawmakers in the House of

Commons voted 185-151 to affirm

the powers. Prime Minister Jus-

tin Trudeau said earlier that the

powers were still needed despite

police ending the occupation of

the nation’s capital by truckers

over the weekend and police end-

ing border blockades before that.

Emergency Preparedness

Minister Bill Blair said the pro-

testers were going for the “life-

blood of this nation, which is trade

with the United States.” 

Trudeau noted there were

some truckers just outside Otta-

wa who might be planning fur-

ther blockades or occupations.

His public safety minister said

there was an attempt to block a

border crossing in British Colum-

bia over the weekend.

The emergencies act allows

authorities to declare certain ar-

eas as no-go zones. It also allows

police to freeze truckers’ person-

al and corporate bank accounts

and compel tow truck companies

to haul away vehicles.

The trucker protest grew until

it closed a handful of Canada-U.S.

border posts and shut down key

parts of the capital for more than

three weeks. But all border block-

ades have now ended and the

streets around the Canadian Par-

liament are quiet. Ottawa protes-

ters who vowed never to give up

are largely gone, chased away by

police in riot gear in what was the

biggest police operation in the na-

tion’s history.

Opposition New Democratic

Party leader Jagmeet Singh’s

party supported it, ensuring Tru-

deau had enough votes. 

Singh said they know there are

protesters waiting in the sur-

rounding areas of Ottawa and in

the capital itself. 

“They need to be cleared out,”

said Singh.

Canada extends powers used
by its police to end blockades

Associated Press
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Wedding guest killed 
by officer at reception

FL
WINTER PARK —

Police in Florida said a

guest at a wedding reception

was shot and killed by an officer

responding to a disturbance call

about a man assaulting other

guests.

Police in Winter Park said the

man attacked and knocked one

of the officers unconscious be-

fore he was shot, news outlets

reported. Officials did not iden-

tify the man or the officers in-

volved.

The police department said

one officer first spoke to the

man, who prompted the call for

help at the Winter Park Library

and Events Center, not far from

Downtown Orlando.

A statement from the police

said the man attacked a second

officer, and during that alterca-

tion the officer “discharged his

weapon.”

Man held on $1M bail for
alleged anti-gay attack

IL
DECATUR — A 19-

year-old man has been

held on $1 million bail after an

alleged anti-gay attack that sent

the victim to the hospital.

Decatur police allege Ethan

Dickerson restrained and hit the

victim repeatedly with a pipe

wrench at a Decatur home. Au-

thorities said Dickerson alleg-

edly threatened to kill the victim

in a homophobic rant, according

to The (Decatur) Herald &

Review. 

Dickerson faced preliminary

charges of attempted first-de-

gree murder, aggravated bat-

tery, aggravated unlawful re-

straint, home invasion, and a

hate crime.

Police found the victim in the

kitchen with multiple lacera-

tions on the head and a “signif-

icant” amount of blood loss. The

victim was transported to a local

hospital for non-life-threatening

injuries that required stitches.

Steakhouse employee
accused of beef theft

GA
ROSWELL — A man

who had just been

hired by an upscale steakhouse

in Georgia is accused of stealing

$15,000 of beef from an outdoor

cooler. 

The man was scheduled to be-

gin work Friday at Uncle Jack’s

in Roswell, but allegedly stole

the expensive meat on Feb. 14

and Thursday, WSB-TV report-

ed. 

Warrants accuse the man of

two counts of second-degree

burglary, Roswell police told the

station. 

The first theft included Kobe

and Wagyu beef, ahi tuna, and

“long bones,” which William

Degel, owner of the New York-

based chain, described as “Fred

Flintstone racks of beef” on

bones about 20 inches long.

Degel, in New York, told WSB

that better locks were installed

on the cooler after Monday’s

theft but surveillance video

from Thursday showed the man

cutting them off.

The head chef recognized the

man as an applicant who had

been in the restaurant just days

before, the station reported.

Man strangled woman
who broke into home

MO
ST. LOUIS — A

man fatally choked

a woman who broke into his St.

Louis home, police said.

Police investigators said the

34-year-old woman broke into

the home and a man inside the

home confronted her and put

her in a chokehold until she was

dead. 

The incident is being investi-

gated as a homicide, police said,

and the man was arrested. Po-

lice did not immediately release

the names of the woman killed

or the man arrested and did not

release any other information.

Equipment failure sends
raw sewage into river

MI
FLINT — Officials

have issued a health

advisory for the Flint area after

equipment failed at a municipal

pumping station, sending an un-

known amount of raw sewage

into the Flint River.

Genesee County Health De-

partment officials recommend-

ed people avoid bodily contact

with the Flint River due to the

untreated sewage, The Flint

Journal reported.

Jeanette Best, Flint’s water

pollution control manager, did

not say how many gallons of

raw, untreated sewage was dis-

charged into the river.

The discharge at the station,

which is under construction,

happened due to equipment fail-

ure, she said.

Double-booked surgeries
lead to $14.6M deal

MA
BOSTON — Massa-

chusetts General

Hospital will pay $14.6 million to

settle a lawsuit that alleged

overbilling for double-booked

surgeries that were simultane-

ously overseen by the same sur-

geon.

It’s the third time since 2019

that the Harvard-affiliated

teaching hospital agreed to pay

millions to resolve a claim stem-

ming from the controversial

practice, the Boston Globe

reported.

The three out-of-court settle-

ments total $32.7 million, the

newspaper said.

The case stemmed from a

whistleblower who said five or-

thopedic surgeons kept patients

under anesthesia longer than

necessary because they were

juggling procedures in dual op-

erating rooms.

Dr. Lisa Wollman, an anesthe-

siologist, alleged the hospital vi-

olated Medicare and Medicaid

rules that require surgeons to be

present for critical parts of oper-

ations and also failed to desig-

nate a backup surgeon for trai-

nees who might need immediate

help.

The lawsuit alleged govern-

ment insurance programs were

overbilled for anesthesia servic-

es because procedures were

prolonged by surgeons moving

back and forth between operat-

ing rooms.

Public lighthouse on
island closed for repairs

SC
HUNTING ISLAND

— The only historic

lighthouse regularly open to the

public in South Carolina is

closed for repairs, earlier than

planned.

The weekly inspection of the

Hunting Island State Park light-

house found new cracks in the

structure built in 1875, leading

officials to close it indefinitely

until repairs are made.

This closure happened

months before the park planned

alengthy closure to do $3 million

in renovations to the black-and-

white striped 136-foot tall light-

house.

A lighthouse was first built on

the island in 1859, then rebuilt in

1875 after being destroyed in the

Civil War.

— From wire reports
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CLEVELAND — When the

All-Star break ends, the stretch

run begins.

There isn’t much time left in

the NBA season. The All-Star

weekend came at about the 60-

game mark for teams, far be-

yond the midpoint of the 82-

game schedule. It’s a sprint to

the finish now, and the Brooklyn

Nets and Los Angeles Lakers

have to prove they have the legs

to make a run.

The Nets could have Kevin

Durant and Ben Simmons on

the floor soon to spark a surge.

But the Lakers might be without

Anthony Davis for more than a

month because of a foot injury,

putting a heavy burden on Le-

Bron James. 

Injured and inconsistent, nei-

ther team is a sure thing to even

make the postseason. Both have

performed far below expecta-

tions, with the Lakers only 27-

31. But poor play in the winter is

quickly forgotten if a team

warms up come springtime, just

as the Milwaukee Bucks did last

year.

“As a team, we started play-

ing good basketball towards the

end,” Giannis Antetokounmpo

said. “Maybe we can do it again.

Who knows? We’re in a good

place. We have a hell of a team.”

The Bucks are actually only

in fifth place, but that means lit-

tle in the tightly packed Eastern

Conference. Miami and Chica-

go are tied at the top, surprising

Cleveland and Philadelphia are

2½ games back and Milwaukee

is just percentage points behind

them.

There’s more separation out

West, where Phoenix has pulled

away to a 6½-game lead over

Golden State by winning seven

straight to run its record to 48-

10.

Even those teams have con-

cerns, with Phoenix bracing for

alengthy absence for Chris Paul

and Golden State still going

without Draymond Green be-

cause of a back injury.

Brooklyn hopes its injury is-

sues are almost over. Durant is

nearing a return after missing a

month with a sprained left knee

ligament, though coach Steve

Nash said he isn’t expecting the

All-Star forward to be ready

when the team resumes its sea-

son Thursday against Boston.

Injuries are a part of every

season, but the usual problems

this season were compounded

for some teams by the coronavi-

rus. An outbreak within the Nets

contributed to them deciding to

bring the unvaccinated Kyrie

Irving back part time even

though he still can’t play in

home games. The Atlanta

Hawks lost nine of 12 games

during one rough stretch in De-

cember, having to sign multiple

players just to field a team while

their regulars were out. 

They have been trying to

climb out of that hole and are

10th in the East a year after re-

aching the Eastern Conference

finals.

“At one point it was crazy.

Like, just going out there and

not knowing any of your team-

mates besides two of them,” All-

Star Trae Young said. “It was

different, but like the world

might not always, always see

that and see the struggle early

on and understand that’s the

reason. So now that we’re here,

we’re starting to pick things up

and guys are getting healthy.

It’s going to be good for us if we

keep it going.”

The play-in helps them. For

the second straight year, the

teams in the Nos. 7-10 spots will

play for the final two postseason

spots in each conference. Right

now, both the eighth-place Nets

and ninth-place Lakers would

find themselves there.

There’s still time to climb, but

not much.

NBA regular season begins stretch run
Associated Press 

Goran Dragic plans to sign

with Brooklyn, giving the Nets a

veteran boost in the backcourt.

Agent Bill Duffy said Monday

that Dragic was going to Brook-

lyn, where the Nets need guard

help after trading James Harden

to Philadelphia. 

Ben Simmons, acquired in

that deal, isn’t ready to play after

sitting out all season, and Kyrie

Irving still can’t play in home

games because he hasn’t met

New York City’s vaccine re-

quirement.

Dragic played in just five

games this season in Toronto,

where he was traded from Mia-

mi in the offseason in the deal for

Kyle Lowry. The Raptors dealt

him to San Antonio at the trade

deadline. Dragic then agreed to a

buyout and became a free agent.

Dragic has averaged 13.9

points for his career. 

Dragic to sign
with Brooklyn

Associated Press Players attending the NFL’s

scouting combine won’t have to

stay in a “bubble” as originally

ordered after organizers loos-

ened regulations Monday night

after getting blowback for strict

COVID-19 rules issued over the

weekend.

In a memo sent to all invitees

and obtained by The Associated

Press on Monday night, the Na-

tional Invitational Combine

said, “We encourage all players

to remain within the secure

Combine areas at all times for

your safety.

“However, if you would like

to leave the secure areas during

free time in your schedule, you

are now permitted to do so at

your own risk.”

The memo indicated pro-

spects would still be limited to a

single support person such as

an athletic trainer or massage

therapist they can bring to the

combine, although players will

be free to meet with others off-

site.

“As has been the case

throughout the pandemic, we

continue to evolve our Combine

policies and procedures in con-

sultation with medical ex-

perts,” the memo said. “While

masks continue to be required

for air travel and during med-

ical exams at the Combine

(players and medical person-

nel), wearing a mask at other

times while on site is recom-

mended, but not required.”

The memo said that if players

preferred “to remain in the se-

cure areas and have approved

medical support personnel

(physical therapist, massage

therapist, or approved athletic

trainer) enter the secure area to

provide medical treatments,

please follow the previously

communicated procedure” in

which they would have to regis-

ter that individual for approval

by the NIC.

The changes came 48 hours

after prospects were told in a

memo they would be restricted

to a “bubble” while at the com-

bine, which rankled players

and their agents.

The idea of a boycott was

bandied about in response to

the rules issued over the week-

end, but several agents said

they couldn’t in good con-

science advise their clients to

skip the combine, which will

take place in Indianapolis from

March 1-7.

The organization that over-

sees the operation of the annual

NFL scouting combine in-

formed draft prospects in a me-

mo Saturday that they’d be in a

bubble in secure locations, and

that any player who violates the

policy “at any time will be dis-

qualified from further partici-

pation and sent home.”

NFL combine loosens virus rules
Associated Press 
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Medina Spirit was stripped of the victory

in last year’s Kentucky Derby and Manda-

loun was declared the winner after a ruling

by state racing stewards on Monday.

The since-deceased Medina Spirit tested

positive after the race last May for a steroid,

betamethasone, that is legal in Kentucky but

banned on race day. The positive test threw

the world’s best-known horse race into tur-

moil and cast an unflattering spotlight on

trainer Bob Baffert, considered the face of

horse racing after he guided horses to the

Triple Crown in 2015 and 2018.

Medina Spirit finished half a length ahead

of Mandaloun in the race, giving Baffert

what was then his seventh Kentucky Derby

title. Baffert was subsequently banned for

two years by Churchill Downs following the

positive test.

Monday’s decision by the Kentucky

Horse Racing Commission makes Medina

Spirit the second horse in the 147-year histo-

ry of the race to be disqualified for a banned

substance; the first was Dancer’s Image in

1968, a decision that gave Forward Pass the

victory. The only other disqualification was

in 2019 when Maximum Security was penal-

ized because of interference, giving Country

House the win.

Following the announcement by the rac-

ing stewards, Churchill Downs issued a

statement declaring Mandaloun the Ken-

tucky Derby winner and congratulating

owner and breeder Juddmonte Farms,

trainer Brad Cox and jockey Florent Ge-

roux. Cox becomes the first Louisville native

to win the Derby, and Mandaloun’s owners

will receive the $1.8 million winner’s purse.

“We look forward to celebrating Manda-

loun on a future date in a way that is fitting of

this rare distinction,” the statement said.

The track planned to replace Medina Spir-

it with Mandaloun on the paddock sign hon-

oring the Derby winner on Tuesday. Manda-

loun is set to run in the $20 million Saudi Cup

in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, on Saturday. The

winner receives $10 million.

The racing commission also suspended

Baffert for 90 days and fined the Hall of

Fame trainer $7,500 on Monday. The deci-

sion followed a Feb. 14 hearing that was

closed to the public and media.

Clark Brewster, an attorney for Baffert,

said he would appeal the ruling.

“This ruling represents an egregious de-

parture from both the facts and the law,”

Brewster said, “but the numerous public

statements by KHRC officials over the last

several months have made perfectly clear

that Bob Baffert’s fate was decided before

we ever sat down for a hearing before the

three stewards, one of whom is directly em-

ployed by Churchill Downs as the racing di-

rector at Turfway Park.”

The California Horse Racing Board said it

will honor Baffert’s suspension at its tracks.

He is based at Santa Anita, where he has al-

ready won some of this season’s 3-year-old

prep races for the Kentucky Derby.

The CHRB also said it will honor any stay

or preliminary injunction if granted by Ken-

tucky racing officials or a court.

Medina Spirit collapsed and died on Dec.

6 of a heart attack following a training run at

Santa Anita less than a month after finishing

second in the Breeders’ Cup Classic at Del

Mar. A necropsy found no definitive cause of

the horse’s death.

Baffert initially denied wrongdoing after a

postrace drug test revealed 21 picograms of

betamethasone in the horse’s system. Baff-

ert later acknowledged treating the horse

with a topical ointment containing the corti-

costeroid for a skin inflammation.

Churchill Downs subsequently suspend-

ed Baffert, citing a recent spate of failed

drug tests by his horses. Baffert sued the

racing commission last June, seeking custo-

dy of remnant samples of Medina Spirit’s

blood and urine for subsequent testing to

prove that the steroid did not come from an

injection.

Medina Spirit stripped of Derby win
Associated Press 

CALGARY, Alberta — Elias

Lindholm’s go-ahead goal with

47 seconds remaining extended

his goal streak to eight games and

the Calgary Flames tied a fran-

chise record with their 10th con-

secutive victory, winning 3-1

over the Winnipeg Jets on Mon-

day.

The 10-game winning streak

ties a franchise record. It was

done on two occasions, the previ-

ous time was in 2016-17 with the

streak beginning five years ago

Monday. The other time was in

1978-79, when the franchise was

in Atlanta.

“Ten in a row is nice,” Lind-

holm said. “We were struggling a

little bit there before we started

this streak. It’s nice to see it go in.

It was a tough game, it was tight.

Not a lot of chances, but we stuck

with it.”

Sean Monahan and Tyler Tof-

foli, into an empty net, also

scored for Calgary. Jacob Mark-

strom got the start for the Flames,

making 22 stops.

Hurricanes 4, Flyers 3 (OT):

Brett Pesce scored 4 minutes, 42

seconds into overtime, Vincent

Trocheck had a goal and an assist

and Metropolitan Division-lead-

ing Carolina won at Philadelphia.

Nino Niederreiter and Teuvo

Teravainen also scored for the

Hurricanes, who won their third

straight.

Gerry Mayhew, Patrick

Brown and Oskar Lindblom tal-

lied goals for the Flyers. Philadel-

phia, playing its second contest of

a club-record eight-game home-

stand, lost its fifth in a row and

18th in the past 20.

The game appeared headed

for a shootout at the expiration of

the five-minute 3-on-3 session

before Trocheck’s pass on a 2-

on-1 was corralled out of the air

by Pesce, who shot high over

Martin Jones for his fourth of the

season.

Bruins 5, Avalanche 1: David

Pastrnak had two goals and an as-

sist and host Boston rolled past

Western Conference-leading

Colorado.

Patrice Bergeron, Jake De-

Brusk and Charlie Coyle also

scored for the Bruins, who have

won two straight. Jeremy Sway-

man had 28 saves and Taylor

Hall added three assists.

It was a makeup for their Dec.

23 matchup that was postponed

because of a league-wide out-

break of COVID-19 cases.

Canadiens 5, Maple Leafs 2:

Josh Anderson and Cole Caufield

had three-point games and host

Montreal beat Toronto for its

third straight victory.

Anderson had two goals and an

assist, and Caufield a goal and

two assists for the Canadiens.

Rem Pitlick also scored and

Brendan Gallagher had two as-

sists. Samuel Montembeault

made 35 saves.

Canucks 5, Kraken 2: Tyler

Motte had a goal and an assist,

and host Vancouver sent Seattle

to its fourth straight loss.

Travis Hamonic, Vasily Pod-

kolzin, Bo Horvat and Tanner

Pearson also scored for the Ca-

nucks. Juho Lahmmikko, Elias

Pettersson and J.T. Miller each

had two assists.

Flames tie franchise mark with 10-game win streak
Associated Press 
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. — Michigan basket-

ball coach Juwan Howard has been sus-

pended the final five games of the regular

season and fined $40,000 for hitting a Wis-

consin assistant in the head, triggering a

postgame melee.

The Big Ten Conference also on Monday

suspended three players one game for the

altercation following the Badgers’ 77-63

win on Sunday: the Wolverines’ Moussa

Diabate and Terrance Williams II, and Jah-

cobi Neath of Wisconsin.

Badgers coach Greg Gard was fined

$10,000 for violating the conference’s

sportsmanship policy, but was not suspend-

ed. Howard is expected to be back for the

Big Ten tournament, which begins March 9

in Indianapolis.

“After taking time to reflect on all that

happened, I realize how unacceptable both

my actions and words were, and how they

affected so many,” Howard said Monday in

a statement released by the university. “I

am truly sorry.”

Phil Martelli will serve as Michigan’s in-

terim coach in Howard’s absence. The Wol-

verines’ final five regular-season games are

home contests with Rutgers on Wednesday,

No. 15 Illinois on Sunday, Michigan State on

March 1 and No. 25 Iowa on March 3 plus a

visit to No. 22 Ohio State on March 6.

“Big Ten Conference coaches and stu-

dent-athletes are expected to display the

highest level of sportsmanship conduct,”

Big Ten Commissioner Kevin Warren said

in a statement. “I am grateful for the part-

nership with Michigan Athletics Director,

Warde Manuel and Wisconsin Athletics Di-

rector, Chris McIntosh. Our expectation is

that the incident yesterday will provide our

coaches and student-athletes with the op-

portunity to reflect, learn and move forward

in a manner that demonstrates decorum

and leadership on and off of the court.”

Howard, a former NBA player and the

reigning Associated Press men’s coach of

the year, was upset after Gard called a time-

out with 15 seconds left and his team leading

by 15 on Sunday.

The altercation began in the postgame

handshake line, when Gard grabbed Ho-

ward by the arm in an attempt to explain

why he called the timeout. Howard yelled

“Don’t (expletive) touch me!” and put his

right index finger in Gard’s face as the two

began to argue.

“At that point, I felt it was time to protect

myself,” Howard said in his postgame news

conference.

After the two coaches were separated,

Howard swung his right hand and struck

Badgers assistant Joe Krabbenhoft on the

left side of the head with an open hand.

“Someone touched me and I think it was

very uncalled for, for them to touch me, as

we were verbalizing and communicating

with one another,” Howard said Sunday.

“That’s what escalated it.”

Players from each side got involved in the

skirmish, and video appeared to show Dia-

bate and Neath throwing punches.

Michigan’s Howard suspended 5 games
Associated Press 

STILLWATER, Okla. — Bay-

lor coach Scott Drew got the kind

of performance he expects from

guards Adam Flagler and James

Akinjo.

Flagler scored a career-high 29

points, and Akinjo’s pull-up jump-

er with 14 seconds remaining in

overtime provided the winning

points as No. 10 Baylor defeated

Oklahoma State 66-64 on Monday

night. 

“James and Adam — I mean,

that’s as good a backcourt as any-

one in the country that starts for

us,” Drew said. 

Flagler missed last Saturday’s

game against TCU with a knee in-

jury. He made 11 of 20 field goals

and 7 of 13 three-pointers in his re-

turn.

“Our trainer was the MVP for

this game because he was able to

get Adam back and able to play,

and obviously, he looked pretty

good,” Drew said. 

Flagler also drew two charges

in overtime.

“Those are huge, huge plays,”

Drew said. “Momentum plays.

But you can’t leave doubt, either.

On the road, you get back-to-back

calls. I mean, they’ve got to be le-

git. You’re there. No questions

asked. And Adam put itself in that

position to get those calls.” 

The Cowboys’ Isaac Likekele

missed a three-pointer at the

buzzer that would have won it.

Matthew Mayer added 12

points for the Bears (23-5, 11-4 Big

12). 

Bryce Thompson scored 15

points and Moussa Cisse added 12

points, 10 rebounds and five

blocks for Oklahoma State (13-14,

6-9), The Cowboys beat Baylor 61-

54 on Jan. 15 when the Bears were

ranked No. 1.

Neither team scored at the start

of the game until a layup by May-

er with 17:32 remaining in the first

half. Oklahoma State missed its

first nine shots before Likekele’s

bucket got the Cowboys on the

board just over five minutes into

the game.

Baylor opened with a 6-0 lead

and extended its advantage to

10-2 before Oklahoma State ral-

lied. The Cowboys took their first

lead, 21-20, on a pullup jumper by

Thompson. Cisse’s alley-oop

dunk on an assist from Thompson

with 31 seconds remaining in the

first half gave Oklahoma State a

36-29 lead — a score that held un-

til the break. 

No.  12  UCLA  66,  Arizona

State 52: Jaylen Clark had 16

points and nine rebounds in his

third straight start and the host

Bruins avoided a second-half col-

lapse to beat the Sun Devils for

their third consecutive win.

UCLA (20-5, 12-4 Pac-12) led by

17 in the first half before Arizona

State began its comeback bid. The

Sun Devils (10-16, 6-10) closed to

46-45 on a basket by Marreon

Jackson that capped a 24-12 surge

to open the second half.

David Singleton’s three-point-

er beat the shot clock, sparking a

14-2 run that kept the Bruins

ahead for good.

DJ Horne, Jay Heath and Jack-

son scored nine points each for

Arizona State, whose three-game

winning streak ended.

Jules Bernard also had 16

points for UCLA. Jaime Jaquez

Jr. added 13 points and 10 re-

bounds. Johnny Juzang returned

to score 10 after missing Satur-

day’s game against Washington

with a hip injury when he fell off a

scooter.

No. 22 Ohio State 80, Indiana

69 (OT):Malaki Branham scored

27 points and the host Buckeyes

rallied to beat the Hoosiers in

overtime.

Indiana led by four with 2:47 to

go in regulation, but E.J. Liddell

forced a steal with 1:11 remaining

and slammed home the tying

dunk with six seconds left.

The Hoosiers jumped ahead by

two early in overtime, but Jamari

Wheeler hit a go-ahead three-

pointer with 2:58 left as Ohio State

took the lead for good.

Branham, a freshman guard

born in Columbus, finished 9-

for-13 from the field and topped

his season average by 16 points.

Liddell had 16 points.

Xavier Johnson led Indiana

with 16 points, going 10-for-10

from the free-throw line. Trayce

Jackson-Davis and Race Thomp-

son added 13 apiece.

Guards lift No. 10 Baylor past Oklahoma State in OT
Associated Press 
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